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*Updates only*
For the full jobs newsletter, email jobs@collegedemocratsil.com
with the subject line “Request for Full Jobs List” or visit our
website, www.collegedemocratsil.com

Internships & Fellowships

New Chicago Consulting. LLC
West Loop
Public Relations/Affairs, Fundraising, Research and Political
Internship Programs
New Chicago Consulting, LLC seeks qualified candidates who
are willing to join our team as either a public relations/affairs,
fundraising, research or political intern. Interns will have a
unique opportunity to work with NCC clients (elected officials,
candidates for office and political or non-profit organizations),
donors, and community groups.
Each of our four internship programs are for dedicated
individuals who have a strong interest in the multi-faceted

realms of political and public affairs and finance. Interns will
gain insight into the inner workings of strategic
communications, campaigns, fundraising and political affairs
and will assist various duties in their day-to-day operations. This
is an opportunity to work directly with senior staff members and
gain valuable experience for your own career aspirations. We
ask that interns make specific commitments in either a part-time
program of at least 20 hours per week or a full-time program of
35 hours per week.
Those interested should submit a substantive and professional
quality cover letter, resume and 2 references to Samantha or
Amanda at intern@newchicagollc.com.

The Illinois Women’s Institute for Leadership Training
Academy (IWIL Training Academy)
Chicago
Strategic Communications and Fundraising Internship
Illinois Women’s Institute for Leadership Training Academy
(non-profit) seeks qualified individuals dedicated to fighting for
equal representation in government. Interns will assist staff
members in the day-to-day management of IWIL Training
Academy, with opportunities to staff candidate training sessions
and fundraisers. Responsibilities cover the areas of digital
communications, PR and event/training session planning.
Internship will take place at the offices of New Chicago
Consulting, LLC, giving the intern a unique opportunity to
experience the multi-faceted realms of political and public affairs
and finance at a political consulting firm.
Those interested in an internship should email Samantha at
intern@newchicagollc.com and submit a substantive and
professional quality cover letter, resume and 2 references with
the subject line: "IWIL Training Academy Internship.”

Mike Quigley for Congress
IL-5
Outreach Internship
Congressman Quigley has spots for general interns with many
responsibilities including staffing the Congressman at events,
contacting voters, assisting with event set up, interacting with
political figures, responding to emails, helping daily office
operations, canvassing and drafting, copyediting emails and
other materials.
Those interested in an internship should email Samantha or
Amanda at intern@newchicagollc.com and submit a substantive
and professional quality cover letter, resume and 2 references
with the subject line: "Quigley for Congress Internship.”
*Anyone interested in volunteer opportunities should email
directly with the subject line “Quigley for Congress Volunteer.”

New Chicago Consulting, LLC
West Loop
Research Fellow
New Chicago Consulting, LLC seeks qualified candidates who
are willing to join our team as a part-time research fellow. The
research fellowship is a unique opportunity to work directly
with the Founder/Principal of the firm and gain valuable
experience by filling an important research role with NCC
clients (elected officials, candidates for office and political or
non-profit organizations).
Primary responsibilities include data acquisition and analysis,
filing requests for information with various government and
non-governmental bodies, drafting memos and materials,
transcribing relevant media, reviewing data garnered from
public databases, examining published coverage and reports,
verifying and fact checking materials for clients, and travel
related to research collection.
Successful applicants will have a background relevant to the
field of research, fundamental understanding of research

techniques, willingness to engage in and successfully complete
multiple projects at a time, a strong work ethic, comfort in a
fast-paced and small office environment, and an interest in
gaining valuable skills in the field of political research.
Research fellows will be compensated $12 per hour and the
hours/schedule will be set by mutual agreement of us and the
applicant. Those interested submit a substantive and
professional quality cover letter, resume and 2 references to
Samantha or Amanda at intern@newchicagollc.com with the
subject line “NCC Research Fellowship”.

Daniel Biss
Evanston
Spring Fellowship
The Daniel Biss campaign for governor of Illinois is seeking
highly-motivated young progressives for its volunteer fellowship
program. We’re hiring fellows in our Evanston headquarters, as
well as organizing fellows in other cities across Illinois.

• Application deadline: December 15
http://www.danielbiss.com/spring-fellowship/

